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RESERVE CHIT CHAT!

Well – another year has come and gone and one I think
most of us will only remember a very small iota of good
things … but - these things are sent to try us!
The reserve became incredibly hairy (like no
hairdressers open during lockdown), we could see
animal movement as the grasses gently rustled and
waved but not what type of individual was responsible.
Only the Blesbok stood tall! Over the quiet festive
period which then melded into lockdown, life went
on. We had Egyptian Geese rearing 6 ducklings on the
bottom dam, and anything large that flew over sent the
babies scurrying into Mum’s feathers.
The Thickbilled Weavers in our bamboo are so busy
feeding their young, they almost have no time for
themselves. Fat fluffy and starry eyed … so cute.

We have probably the largest number of new tortoises
ever and even at their young age, are busy exploring
like the little one you see in the picture – the size only
of a match box!! He had traversed the wilds of the
nature reserve and ended up in Sue’s garden expecting
perhaps a better menu!!

We’ve been greeted by a couple of Duiker Mothers
showing off their very young babes – probably only a
week or two old but not too stable on their legs and oh
so furry…
This is a wonderful time of the year with new life,
testing their legs and wings and on their way to
adulthood.
Now that Lockdown is over, come and spend time with
us, sit quietly and take stock … does the soul good.
We are open on the 2nd and last Sunday of every month.

Mary Borkett – Vice Chairperson
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WELCOME TO 2021…
Our PrOject fOr 2021 is to reclaim our dam and
get water fowl to once again breed in the Kingfisher
nature reserve. The dam desperately needs
desilting and the removal of the Spanish reeds,
so if anyone has any knowledge or experience in
this “field” please contact me and be part of this
challenging project.

Our first project in 2020
was security and trying
to stop intruders from
gaining access into the
Park and then being
able to cut/climb their
way into the various
complexes bordering
the reserve.

Our first festive market was held on the 13th
December and turned out to be a wonderful event.
The stall holders want us to hold it more frequently
but we think we should continue to hold it once per
annum and perhaps change from the December
month, where the weather is unpredictable for
our outdoor venue, to perhaps holding an Easter
market with special events for children. If you
think this is a good idea and would perhaps like to
take part in this event, please e-mail me with your
comments sue.glanville62@gmail.com.

Over the past 5
months we have
unfortunately had a
The picture above was
number of instances
taken by one of our
where complexes have complexes showing
recorded intrusions
an intruder in the park
into their properties.
carrying a ladder.
The crime statistics in
Douglasdale have shown to have gone up by
12.3 per cent, as recorded by the Douglasdale
Police station.

Also, on the 13th, our last open day for 2020, we
were visited by the cubs. It is wonderful to see
youngsters enjoying and learning about our natural
environment.

We are hoping that by continuing to complete our
first project we will be able to detect intruders at
our perimeter and get armed response to stop
them being able to gain access to the complexes.

Sue Glanville, Chairperson, NKKNR

Bophelo’s Bird seed Bells Bophelo is

selling the large bird seed bells at r55.00 each,
and r330.00 for a box of 6. if one orders 3
boxes or more, there is no delivery fee.
“Watch this space for suet balls”.
Contact Bophelo: 073 963 1048
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A SHORT HISTORY…

The image displays the Chesebrough – Pond’s logo
embossed on the base of the bottle.
Vaseline
At the age of 22, Robert Augustus Chesebrough was
already an established chemist, experienced in the
study of petroleum. In observing an oil operation in 1859,
Chesebrough noticed that workmen were applying “rod
wax” – a viscous, sticky, black substance that adhered
the drilling rods – to cuts and bruises because it made
the wounds heal faster.

PART 1
At the Norscot reserve our goal is preservation. To
preserve the fauna, flora and history and to ensure that
it may be enjoyed by generations to come…
My article (part 1 of a few articles) is linked to the
unrecorded history of the land on which the reserve is
situated. We are aware of the granite quarrying that had
been on going in the reserve from the early 1900’s to the
mid 1950’s. During December I spent many hours in the
reserve identifying and uncovering more of the rich past
that lies buried below the sand and grass.

He took samples of the rod wax back to Brooklyn for
study and eventually created a clean product that he
called “petroleum jelly” (Demand Media 2010; Fike
1987:56; Weisinger 1953:128-129). According to online
sources (e.g., Demand Media 2010), Chesebrough
originally filled all the containers in his home with his
new petroleum jelly, then began using his wife’s vases
to hold the overrun. On a whim, he combined the word
“vase” with the medical suffix “line” to form the new
name for his product: Vaseline.

Identified in the Alexander side of the reserve are 5
structures that best resemble foundations of dwellings,
or offices. All the sites foundations are built using the
same method, granite blocks that are clad with granite
chips, all the granite was expertly hand shaped by
professional stone masons.

More on these facinating finds in the March edition of
CommUnity News.
Simon Rees. Committee member

More around the structures and life in the reserve 1900
– 1950’s will be shared as we uncover more secrets from
the sand.
I will start off with glass and ceramics, in some instances
the glass bottles are found intact but majority of the
time unfortunately broken. One of the most popular finds
when it comes to glass is vintage Vaseline jars. We will
cover other interesting glass in coming articles.
See images below of 2 examples, both examples
displayed below were found buried about 15cm below the
ground surface in the reserve.

As I was retrenched during the Covid lock-down
period I needed an alternative way of making
money so I started an exciting venture making
yummy ice-creams, namely Honey Vanilla,
Salted Caramel, Coffee, Liquorice and
Belgium Chocolate.
I look forward to providing you with
my delicious ice-creams.
katishomemadegoodies@gmail.com or
Facebook: @Katishomemadegoodies
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A DAY HIKE IN THE
NORSCOT KOPPIES RESERVE
Cubs from Florida Lake Sea Scout Cub Pack and 1st
Eagles cub pack, from the West Rand District of Gauteng,
wanted to end the year connecting with the ‘Great
Outdoors’. What better way to enjoy nature than to visit
Norscot Koppies on their final open day for 2020? The sun
welcomed us and so did the volunteers who take care of
this beautiful treasure in our Northern Suburbs.

which appealed to our Cubs curiosity and wonder of life.
We travelled all the way around the reserve stopping
at all the well marked trail numbers and sharing the
information that we had printed off, from the Norscot
Koppies website before our arrival. The bird hide was well
met in the heat of the day. Our Cubs caught sight of the
Weavers in action and Red Bishops.

Our Cubs loved the walk and were overjoyed to see tiny
tortoises on their path. They appreciated the landscape
and its history and truly felt blessed to catch a glimpse of
the local bokkies. There was a table situated at the main
entrance with a super collection of fossils and bones

3 WOOFS to Norscot Koppies and the surrounding
Community from all of our Cubs from the West Rand
District.
By Adrienne Pollock

Sensible Risk Solutions (Pty) Ltd
Insurance and Investment Broker
Sensible Risk Solutions is a traditional insurance
brokerage who have facilities with several
leading insurers. We specialise in cover for
body corporates, business insurance, personal
motor and assets insurance, medical aid, life and
investment advice, which is personalised and
confidential.
For a free quote please call:
Rob Moody – 082 453 9221 or
Haley Rieckhoff – 083 397 0092.
Website: www.thesensiblecrowd.com
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Boost your Immune
System - Get your
Pure Honey at The
Honey Shack today!
We have stacks of In-Store Specials like:
• Maverick Gold Pure Raw Honey at only R140.00/Kg
• Extra Virgin, Cold Pressed Ybarra Spanish Olive Oil at just R250.00 for 2Lts
• Why not try our Sugar Free & Salt Free Peanut Butter just R38.00/410g
in Crunchy or Smooth OR R70.00 for 2, (Preservative Free!)
• Buy 3 pkts of Olives for just R45.00! Kalamata; Green & Black’ and More!
Visit The Honey Shack at Rustic Timber Lifestyle Center
42 Witkoppen Road, cnr King Fisher rd, Craigavon
We’re just down the path from Picolino’s
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THE BEST WHOLE DEBONED STUFFED CHICKEN ROLLS DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
PLACE YOUR ORDER ONLINE WWW.CHARLIECHICKENFACTORY.CO.ZA
OR WHATSAPP CHEF SONIA ON 076 969 9079– DELIVERIES FRIDAYS

Advertising in this Community News
There is a nominal fee which goes towards
maintaining the reserve (details are available
from Sue Glanville). Should you wish to place
an advert please contact Sue who will give
you pricing and specifications. Email Sue
Glanville on: sue.glanville62@gmail.com
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Welcome to the members
of our Norscot Koppies
Reserve community
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Donations to the Reserve are always welcome
Nedbank Epsom Downs, Account number
1522 095381, Branch code 152205

1
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Gate sitters are always in demand!
This involves checking visitors in and out of
the reserve for a duration of two hours on the
Open days.
You can also assist once a month – whatever
suits your diary.

Volunteers: We need you!
If you would like to be involved with the
Reserve committee please contact
Sue Glanville on 072 435 7064 or email
sue.glanville62@gmail.com to discuss.

Follow us on the Web and Facebook:
www.norscotkoppies.co.za | www.facebook.com/groups/220350601362776/
Produced by:

The Lime Envelope | www.thelime.co.za
(We specialise in Public Relations, Media, Content Generation,
Social Media, Copy Writing, Design & Events).
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